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Yea (3x)
It's all about you
Yea (5x)
This is for you
Na (x15)

[Verse 1]
I can say that I have never felt
This way about a guy before
The way you got me feeling baby
It keeps me coming back for more (for more)
I aint worried about no honesty (no honesty)
You've already proven it to me (to me)
I know you tell me keep it real (keep it real)
And that is why I feel this way for you

[Chorus]
Tell home girls
I can't go out tonight
And all the other brothers they don't need to try
Don't call me on the phone
Cause I'm no longer alone
I'll make a quick adjustment know who's paging me
And when it goes off
I'll let you see (let you see)
That it aint nobody (aint)
All these things I do
I do For you

[Verse 2]
It's freaky I'm feeling you (feeling you)
Don't wanna be with nobody else (nobody else)
A girl like me used to breaking hearts (breaking hearts)
But when I'm with you boy I just melt
And I'm... 
Not Enough
No, not quite yet
Keep doing me like you doing me
And you can bet
That all this love will be given to you
To you
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To you
And For you (for you)

[Chorus]
Tell the home girls
I can't go out tonight
And all the other brothers they don't need to try
Don't call me on the phone
Cause I'm no longer alone
I'll make a quick adjustment know who's paging me
And when it goes off
I'll let you see (let you see)
That it aint nobody (aint)
All these things I do
I do For you
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